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ABSTRACT 

The advent of computer hns brouoht nbout more efficienct way 

of collecting data processing them nnd giving out infornlation. 

The 111ain aill1 of this \\·ork is to introduce the Federal Road 

Safety Commission (I ' RSC) giving it historical background, statu

tor~ · fur~ ction s, structures n lld achievemcnt so far. 

The commission is Ill cldc up of six dircc torlltes nanlely, Motor 

Vehicle Ac1ministn-lt ivan ) Logist ic and Su pplies, Achninistration and 

Finance , Trainin g and Planning , ResecHch and Statistic and the 

directorate of operation \\·hich is saddle with the responsibility of 

road traffic offender is the 111ain concern. 

Also the man ual s-,"stell1 being presently utilised b) the opera

tion directorate is investigate and annalyseci, taking cognisance 

of it 111erits and numerous demerits. The infonllation obtain is 

then used in the development of a programm using dbase iv pro

gramnling language for the compuer at autoll1atic of the road traf

fic offenders records. 

Thus the study is to give us the detail of an uffender. The zone, 

name, registration n Ull1 ber, type of offence , code of offence and 

penalty attached to the offence . 
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1.0 HIS"fORICAL BACKGROUND OF THE FEDERAL ROAD 
SAFETY COMMISSION (FRSC) 

Prior to the establishment of the Federal Road Safety Commis

sion (FRSC), road safety Inatters were handled by the defunct 

National Road Safety Commission (NRSC) under the Federal Min

istry of Works and Housing with enforcement patrols and logis

tics u nder the Nigerian Police Force. 

The FRSC came into being on the 18th of February 1988 via 

sections 2,2.1,2.2,2.3,6 and 7 of Decree 45 of 1998. 

- that the Presidency is the supervisory authority of the Com

mission established directly under the President, who is accord

ingly vested with the policy control of the paralnilitary organisa

tion. 

The commission commenced full patrol operations with research 

on the first of September 1998 operating with five zonal com

mands namely Zone RS 1 - Abuja. Zone RS2 - Benin, Zone RS3 -

Kaduna, Zone RS4 - Moniya and Zone RSS - Aba. There were 

then no guidelines to be followed as nothing had existed on large 

scale nationwide before. 

The amendment decree 35 of 1992 later conferred on the mem

bers of the commission. The san1e power, authorities and privi

leges as given by law to men1bers of the Nigerian Police Force 

including the power to bear firearms. 

However in the year 2000, the C0111111issioner was merge up to 

the Police Force and all powers, authorities and privileges of the 

Commission has not being withdraw. But the controller now re-
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port to the Inspector General of Police instead of the presidency 

as it was the case before. The certainty of the con1mission re

maining with the Police Force is not certain. 

Today the operations of the commission have expanded rapidly 

and the present statutory constitution of the Federal Road Safety 

Commission under the Presidency confers a level of autonomy 

and independence on the commission which enable it to deter

mine and operate the following in relations to itself. 

1. Policies 
" 

11. Operational methods and modes 

111. Staff development and training 

IV. Administration 

v. Salary Structure 

VI. Line of Communication 

V11. Self Accounting 

Vlll. Bearing of Firearms as a paran1ilitary body 

1.1 STATUTORYFUNCTIONS 

The Federal Road Safety Commission is charged with the following: 

1. Preventing or minimising accidents on the highway. 

11. Clea ring obstructions on any part of the highway. 

111. Educating drivers, l11otorist and other men1bers of the public 

on the proper use of the highway and appropriate road safety 

conducts. 

IV. Giving prompt attention and care to victin1s of accidents. 

v. Conducting researches into causes of 1110tor accidents and 

methods of prevention then1 and pu tting use the use results 

1 of such researches. 
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Vll. Enforcing Road Traffic Regulations 

Vll. Co-operating with bodies, agencies or groups engaged in 

road safety activities in the prevention of road accidents on 

the highway. 

1.2.0 ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE 

The commission is headed by the Corps Marshal and Chief Ex

ecutive (CQMACE), who operates [1'0111 the National headquarters 

located in Abuja. His office enC0111paSSes other special units like 

legal. Audit, Protocol Public enlighten111ent, Corps secretary, in

telligence and provost each of which is headed by a deputy direc

tor. 

, The Corps Marshal's office is supported by six directorate namely 

operations, motor vehicles Administration, Logistics and supplies, 

Administration and Finance, Research and Statistics and Train

ing each of which is headed by a director. For operational and 

administrative convenience, the country is divided into eight. 

Zonal commands each of which is headed by a Zonal commanding 

office (SCQ). The zones are then subdivided into sector c0111mands 

representing the states including the Federal Capital Tenitory, hence 

there are thirty-seven sector command in all, The six directorates are 

replaced by departments in the various sectors. A sector is headed 

by a sector commander not lower than the rank of Assistant Area 

Commander. 

Each sector is further subdivided into units which are forma

tions at Local Government areas. There are thirty-nine units in 

the country. 
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TABLE ZONES WITH THEIR HEADQUARTERS, SECTOR AND 
UNIT COMMAND 

Zones Headquarters/Code Sedor Command Unit Command Code 
Code 

RS1 Jos 1.0 Bauchi 1.1 Azare 1.11 

Benue 1.2 Gboko 1.21 

Plateau 1.3 Lontong 1.31 

Nasarawa 1.5 Pankshin 1.32 

Akwanga 1.51 

RS2 Benin 2.0 Edo 2.1 Auchi 2.11 

Ondo 2.2 Ore 2.21 

Enugu 2.3 Aba 2.41 

Anambra 2.4 Warri 2.51 

Delta 2.5 

Ebonyi 2.6 

RS3 Koduno 3.0 Kaduna 3.1 Kofanchan 3.11 
Kano 3.2 B/Gwari 3.12 

Katsina 3.3 Zaria 3.13 

Gigawa 3.4 Dan Balla 3.21 

Funtua 3.31 

Daura 3.41 

Hadeja 3.41 

RS4 Lagos 4.0 Oyo 4.1 Ogbomoso 4.11 
Logos 4.2 Oluyole 4.12 
Kwara 4.3 Bodagry 4.21 
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Ogun 4.4 Epe 4.22 

Osun 4.5 V/lsland 4.23 
Ekili 4.6 Ijebu Ode 4.41 

RS5 Owerri 5.0 Rivers 5.1 Aboh-Maise 5.21 
Irno 5.2 Okigwe 5.22 
C/Rivers 5.3 Ogoja 5.31 

0', 
} ' ... . A/lborn 5.4 Ekili 5.41 

Abia 5.5 Aba 5.51 

Bayelsa 5.6 

RS6 Yola 6.0 Borno 6.1 Biu 6.11 
Adarnawa 6.2 Mubi 6.21 
Tarobo 6.3 Hong 6.22 
Yobe 6.4 Wukari 6.31 
Gornbe 6.5 Poliskurn 6.41 

RS7 Sokota 7.0 Sakata 7.1 Zuru 7.21 
Kebbi 7.2 
Zarnfara 7.3 

RSB B.O F.LI B.l Gwagwalada 8.11 
Niger 8.2 Keffi 8.12 
Kagi 8.3 Makwa 8.21 

Suleja 8.22 
Konlagora 8.23 
Ankpa 8.31 

5 
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1.2.0.1 THE DIRECTORATE OF OPERATIONS 

This is the directorate that is responsible for the objective of 

this study. It has the following functions. 

1. PROVISION OF EFFECTIVE AND REGULAR PATROLS ON 

NIGERIAN ROADS IN ORDER TO ENFORCE ROAD TRAF

FIC REGULATIONS. 

11. Supervision of operations, rescue, public enlightenment and 

. special marshal personnel and equipment in the zones, sec

tors and units. 

111. Formulate operational, rescue and public enlightenment and 

special marshal policy and strategies for the entire commis

SIOn. 

IV. Provision of emergency rescue services for victims of road 

accidents. 

v. Supervise the National Network of Emergency Road Service 

(NWERS). 

VI. Monitoring and controlling the generation of revenue through 

charges, towing and custody. 

V11. To maintain through various progra111111es a good and healthy 
working relationship with the public (public education and 
special and marshal unit). 

viii. Any other duties as may be assigned by the COMACE. 

1.2.1 THE RANK STRUCTURE 

1. The Federal Road Safety Comlnission operates rank struc

, ture of commander and Marshal Cadres sinlilar to the officers 

and men structure of the 111ilitary and other para-military 
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organisations. A c0111111ander is a graduate 111embers of the 

corps while a (regular) Marshal is a non -graduate member. 

11. There is also a Cadre of volunteers called special marshals 

th at assist the regular marshals who must have satisfied the 

following: 

Be a Nigerian adult who is above 35yrs of age and not more 

than 75rs or a foreigner who has taken up residency in Ni

geria and has lived in Nigeria for 1110re than two years. 

Be a person of high integrity in the society as has to been 

convicted by any law court. 

Must have a Nigerian driver's license of not less than 7 years 

old with a clean driving record, free of traffic offence penalties 

an d must be literate. 

Must have a road vehicle of his own and a visible means of 

livelihood. 

11. Road Safety clubs in schools are set up to inculcate road 

safety ethics in our youth as a way of building and enduring 

road safety culture in our society. 

1.3 ACHIEVEMENTS OF COMMISSION 

Amongst the achievements of the FRSC is the quantitative re

duction in road traffic accidents estimated by complising the pro

jected accident rates within the recorded rates over a five year 

period as follows: 
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YEAR RELATIVE REDUCTION 

1988 3.8% 

1989 18.7% 

1990 33.5% 

1991 42.0% 

1992 43.5% 

1993 53.4% 

1994 59.8% 

1995 66.0 l yo 

1996 66.4% 

The above was possible through 

a. Maintaining speed limits 

b. Evacuation and clearing of road accidents scares 

c. Prompt rescue attention for road accident victin1s 

d. An average of about 100,000 vehicle - km highway patrols 

everyday including weekends and especially on public holi

day. 

ii. On foundations of road safety culture 

a. Streamlining all matters relating to road traffic system by 

injecting control and order into the road traffic systelTI through 

the following. 

National Driver's Licence scheme 

National vehicle licence scheme 

National vehicle identification schen1e 

National vehicle inspection schen1e 

National 1110tor vehicle ad111inistration 
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b. Design and prod uction of the Revised highway code in 1989 

to be culture related, comprehensive and well illustrate. It 

has been translated and printed in Hausa, Arabic Yoruba, 

19bo and has been adopted as basis for the African highway 

code UN-ECA. 

c. Production of the National Road Traffic regulation in 1997 

and Co-ordination of its induction nationwide. 

d. Development of road safety significant scheme like the Na

tional network of road emergency services, driving school 

standardization programn1e and the production of national 

netvv'ork guide. 

iii. On International Significance 

a. Nigeria through the COll1111ission serves a s the vice chairman 

of th-:. African sub group of the International Road Safety 

organisa tion. 

b. FRSC activities and programn1es have received acclamation 

n ot only within the ECOW AS subregion and the African 

continent but also on the international scene. 

c. FRSC has active international technical cooperation with In

dia, Belgium and Gerll1any which had already sponsored over

seas training for FRSC staff. 

d. The prevention Route Internationa l in Belgiull1 adopted the 

FRSC approach as a model for developing countries. 
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e. S0111e fou rteen African countries have requested for copies of 

the con1mission's established legislations, road safety mate

rials and programmes to facilitate their own forn1ation. 

f. FRSC serves as a consultant to Kenya, Ghana and Guinea 

and has provided action plans for African countries seeking ,. 
to replicate some -*1ique aspects of the COlTIlTIOn like 

1'/<". : 

" '.' 
The spe ~ial mars«~l unit the autonomous placement of the 

FRSC 

The independent enforcement of traffic regulations 

The National Driver's licence sche111e 

The National Vehicle NU111ber place Schenle . 

g. The Commission .has provided references for the following 

international bodies outside Africa: 

New York State Motor Vehicle department, on single card 

lam inated driver's licence for New York State. 

Olympic games comn1ittee, on features National driver's li-

cen ce. 

Interpol on type and specifications of vehicle plates in Ni

gena. 

Europec~n Registration plate association , on n1aterials for in

clusion in "Registration plates of the world" 

Govemn1ent of Finland on features of National driver's licence. 
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' ,'. 

Un ion of Techn.i.c;al Assistance for vehicles and Road traffic 
• 'f--

(UNATAC), Gene~'a, Switzerland . .. .. 
In ternational Co'uncil of Alcohol, drugs and Traffic Safety 

(ICADTS), USA. ' . . 

In addition to all i~tise, Road Marshals have recovered and ten-..... ,. 
dered huge sumso(tnoney and various valuables found on acci-

dent victims, the highest sun1 being $441,000.00 and N17,000 

found on sixteen dead victims in a Peugeot JS commuter bus 

accident a long Benin-Asaba road on 2nd October 1991. Several 

stolen vehicles have also been recovered during highway patron 

operat ion. 
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2.0 DISTINCTION BETWEEN LAW ENFORCEMENT AGEN
CIES SEEN ON THE ROADS 

All the law enforcement agents seen on the roads are primarily 

charged with helping to maintain law and order in the land, one 

way or another. Often times they have to work hand in hand in 

order to achieve this goal. They however ha,:,e the following basic 

distin ctions. 

THE TRAFFIC WARDEN: 

They are essentially charged with controlling the smooth flow of 

traffic in the metropolis either to substitute or to supplement the 

use of traffic lights. 

THE POLICE: 

They are basically responsible for handling all criminal cases on 

the h ighway like smuggling. 

ROAD SAFETY MARSHAL: 

Helping to prevet:t road accidents by checking the excesses of 

motorist and enforCing road traffic regulations. 

2.1 ANTECEDENT OF TRAFFIC LEGISLATION 

The traffic rules are as contained in the revised highway code 

while traffic regulations are as contained in the various traffic 

legislation enacted by the federal, regional and states of the fed

eration since 1913 when the first of such 1110tor traffic ordinance 
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for the southern protectorate was enacted. Other relevant traffic 

regulations include: 

Federal Highway Act 1971 

Federa l Highway (declaration) order 1971 

Right h and driver change over Act 1972 

Federa l highway Amendment Decree 1973 

Road Traffic Regulation of Lagos 1973 

Road Traffic Act 1976 

Variou s State traffic laws 1976 

Federa l Road Safety Commission Act 1988 

Ferlera l Road Safety Commission An1endn1ents Decree 

2.2 ROAD TRAFFIC OFFENCES 

Below is the list of the road traffic offences with their respective 

codes, penalty points and fines . 

I. LIGHTS/SIGN VIOLATION (LSV) 2PTS/NIOO 

Failure to use headlights, rear light between 19UOhrs and 630 

hr. When it js dark when on the highway or failure to use direc

tional signal indicators when required to do so. 

II. ROAD OBSTRUCTION VIOLATION (OBS) 2PTS/NIOO 

Obstructing the highway by indiscrin1inate parking, repair of 

broken down vehicles or obstructing the highway with any other 

object. 

13 
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III. ROUTE VIOLATION (RTV) 2PTS/NIOO 

Contravention of the provision of any traffic regulation relating 

to the rou te to be followed by vehicles general by a class of vehicle 

to which the vehicle belongs or the roads which are to be used by 

such vehicles. 

IV. This applies to using a vehicle on the highway for purposes 

that it is not registered for or in a n1anner that poses danger 

to other road users for examples, a right hand drive commer

cial vehicle carrying goods or eight or nlore passengers. 

V. SPEED VIOLATION (SPV) 2PT NIOO 

Driving or riding on the highway in excess of the prescribed 

speed limits for a category of vehicle or road. 

VI. VEHICLE LICENCE VIOLATION (NVL) 3PTS /N200 

Being on the roctd with expired vehicle licence or not being in 

possession of one. 

VI DRIVER'S LICENCE VIOLATION (NDL) 3PTS/N200 

Driving without being in possession of a valid driver's licence for 

the category of vehicle. The classes of Driver's licence area as 

follows: 

CLASS A Motorcycle 

. CLASS B Motor vehicle of less than 3 tonnes gross weight 

other than motor cycle, taxi, stage carriage or on1nibus. 

CLASS C Motor vehicles of less than 3 tonnes gross weight 

other than motorcycle . 
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CLASS D Motor vehicle other than nl0tor cycle, taxi, stage car

riage or omnibus but excluding an articulated vehicle or a vehicle 

drawing a trailer, agricultural machines tractors and earth mov

ing vehicles. 

CLASS E Motor vehicle other than a n10torcycle, articulated 

vehicle, agricultural 111achines tractors and earth 1110ving vehicle. 

CLASS F Agricultural machines and tractors 

CLASS G Articulated vehicles 

CLASS H Earth moving vehicles 

CLASS J Special for physically handicapped persons. 

VII.' OVERTAKING VIOLATION (OVT) 3PTS/N200 

Overtaking a vehicle when it is unsafe to do so for example, 

brow of a hill and a bend 

IX. TRAFFIC LIGHT DISOBEDIENCE (TRL) PT/N200 

Failure to observe directions at a junction controlled by traffic 

light or a traffic warden. 

X. TRAFFIC SIGNS/MARKINGS VIOLATION (TSV) 2PTS/N200 

Failure to observe road markings, regulatory or mandatory road 

traffic signs. 

XII. WARNING SIGN VIOLATION (WSW) 2PTS/N200 

'Driving a vehicle withou t carrying reflective warning triangles 

or failure to display a place properly reflective warning triangles or 

failure to display and place properly reflective warning triangles 

signs in the advent of a breakdown vehicle on the highway and 

15 



failure to report to men1bers of the commission within a reason

able space of tin1e to enable the comn1ission effect the ren10val of 

the vehicle. 

IX. DANGEROUS DRIVING (DGD) 3PTS/=N=200 

Driving in a manner that is reckless and poses a threat to the 

life of oneself and other road users, for exan1ple, overtaking at 

high speed in places of high pedestrian traffic. 

XIII. ALCOHOL/DRUG INFLUENCE (ALD) 3pts/N200 

Driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs. 

XIV. FORGED PAPERS AND LICENCE (FPL) 3pts/N200 

Driving while being in possession of forged driver's licence or 

vehicle documents. 

xv. DAMAGE TO PUBLIC PRESENCE (DAM) 3pts/N200 

Unauthorised removal of or talnpering with road traffic signs or 

driving in such a manner to collide with and dalnage road barri

ers, electric and telephone post, fire hydrants etc. This fine does 

not h owever remove the responsibility of such persons to pay to 

the a ppropriate authority the cost of repairs/replacement of such 

structures so damaged . 

XVI. ROAD HAZARD VIOLATION (RHU) 2pts/N200 

Being on the highway in such a Inanner as to create a risk to 

other road users, for exan1ple, improper loading of a vehicle with 

goods , improper towing of another vehicle, spilling of diesel oil 

along the highway etc. 
16 



XVII. DO NOT MOVE VIOLATION (RHU) 2pts/N200 

Moving a vehicle bearing "DO NOT MOVE STICKER. This sticker 

is reserved for use on a vehicle whose driver is under the road or 

a wanted vehicle or a vehicle or a vehicle impounded awaiting the 

arrival towing a towing vehicle. 

XVIII. CONSTRUCTION AREA VIOLATION (CAV) 3pts/N200 

Not adhering to warning directional signs and speed limits to be 

observed at road repairs/ construction sites on the highway. 

XIX. FAILURE TO MOVE OVER (FMO) 3pts/N200 

In the case of slow moving vehicles on a single carriage way 

failure to 1110ve out of the road when four or 1110re vehicles have 

queued behind and on a dual caniage way, failure to move over to 

the . slow lane for all categories of vehicles. 

xx. FLYING PARTICLES VIOLATION (FPV) 2pts/NIOO 

Failure to cover securely unstable matelial such as gravel, sand, 

refuse and thereby their spillage on the highway. 

XXI. NUMBER PLATE VIOLATION (NPV) 2pts/NIOO 

Failure to display rehulation nU111ber plates on vehicles. 

XXII. OVERLOADING VIOLATION (OVL) 2pts/N200 

Being on the highway with a vehicle loaded with passengers or 

goods over and beyond the prescribed nUlnber or weight respec

tively. 
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XXII. INADEQUATECONSTRUCTlONWARNING(ICW)3pts/N200 

Failure of a road construction company to provide adequate 

warnin g and directional signs at road repairs or construction sites. 

XXIV. OBSTRUCTION MARSHAL'S DUTIES (OMD) 2pts/N1OO 

Unn ecessary interference and wilful disruption of a road mar

shal carrying out his duties. 

xxv. WINDSCREEN VIOLATION (WDV) 2pts/N100 

Bein g on the road without a windscreen or with a severely dam

aged windscreen that impairs vision for safe driving. 

XXVI. TYRES VIOLATION (TYV) 2pts/ 100 

Driving a vehicles without a spare tyre or with tyres whose 

threading are worn out. 

XXVII. PROTECTION LOAD VIOLATION CPLV) 3pts/N200 

Driving with a projected load without adequate warning: a red 

flag a t the end of the projection in the daytilne or a red warning 

light a t the end of a projection at night. 
I 

XXVIII. MECHANICALLY DEFICIENT VEHICLE (MDV) 

I3eing on the highway with a mechanically deficient vehicle such 

as emitting dark exhaust fumes that inlpairs vision, driving a ve

hicle with bent chassis , driving with incoll1plete wheels, driving a 

damaged vehicle etc. This offence has no option of fine except as 

determ ined by the court of law. It has to be validated with a vehi

cle inspection report before court trial. 
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XXIX. ASSAULING MARSHAL ON DUTY (AMD) 4PTS 

Mal-handling a road marshal in the course of his duties and 

causing h inl bodily harnl . 

This offense has not option of fine except as detennined by the 

court of law. Witnesses are however required for a successful 

cou r,t trial. 

XXX. ATTEMPTING TO CORRUPT MARSHAL (ATC) Ipt 

For traffic offenders who offer bribes to road marshal in order to 

pervert the course of justice. This offense has no fine except as 

determined by the court of law. Road Inarshals are to ensure that 

there exist sufficient proof in ternlS of nl0ney offered in denomi

nation and serial number and witnesses to substantiate such 

claims. 

XXXI. OTHER VIOLATION / OFFENCES (OVO) 

This refers to other road traffic regulation as contained in the 

various legislation tabled above. The penalties for violation of such 

regulations that are covered in these legislation. The offense has 

no option of fine except as determined by the court of law. Some 

. of the regulations that are covered in these legislation include the 

prescribed ma.-xinlum height of conlnlercial vehicles, the limit of 

the registration of right hand vehicles, the procedure for carrying 

extra wide loads on the highway, the extent of projected lad al-
• 

lowed, the design specification of comlnercial vehicles and so on. 

XXXII. REPROBATE OFFENDER ALERT SERIES (ROAS) 

This is reselved for compUlsive traffic offenders or violent traffic offender. 
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On contravening any of the above, the offender is booked and 

an notice of offense is issued. This is a legal docu11lent as it maybe 

tendered in a court. It is only valid for fifteen days after which 

being in possession of the ticket 11ly lead to instant arrest of . 
offender or the impounding of his vehicle. 

II. SURVEILLANCE PATROL 

This mode of patrol is utilized in town traffic and on the high

ways to detect traffic and on the highway to detect traffic viola

tors. It can be at any speed under the lin1it of the law. 

IV. RESCUE MISSION 

This mode of patrol is utilised on being informed of an accident 

and mobilising the team for rescue of accident victims and freeing 

tbe road of obstruction created by the affected vehicles. In this 

mode the patrol vehicle makes use of the en1ergency siren and 

flasher to get to the scene of the accident. 

2.3.2 THE PATROL VEHICLE 

The patrol car with its distinctive colou rs, blue light, communi

cation and insignia is a very effective deterrent by making people 

conscious of the presence of the enforcen1ent agent and creating 

an awareness of punitive action. It is the heart of enforcement. 

FRSC patrol vehicles are painted blue with two white stripes (one 

solid and a dotted line on the side and another set running from 

bonn et through the roof of the boot. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION TO SYSTEM ANALYSIS 

A sys tem is a set of interacting elen1ents responding to inputs 

to produ ce a set of output or an organised 111ethod of achieving a 

functio n . Business is an exanlple of a systenl. Analysis is an in 

depth study of an often complicated process, Hence, system analy

sis can be said to be an investigation in the 111ethod and proce

dure of operations o'fthe organization understudy, with a view to 

discovering its inherent problems proffering reconlnlendation on 

how to improve in the existing situation or replacing it with a new 

and better one. Systems must be developed to meet the specified 

needs of the users and must be accepted by then1. Those that are 

saddled with these responsibilities are known as systelTI analyst. 

System analysis involves the understanding, interpreting and 

implementing of user's needs. It requires the system analyst to 

possession dual knowledge. First and foren1ost, is a high degree 

of knowledge and experience in con1puter technology, usually he 

is an efficient programmer. Secondly, the analyst must be able to 
' j 

understand and meet users needs. This requires some experi

ence about the business or professional operations of the users 

on the organisation. System analysis involves gathering enough 

information to define and describe user operation in terms of 

volume of transaction, number of people involved, turnaround or 

deadlin e requirements, methods of storage of accumulated data, 

current problems and opportunities for in1proven1ent. 
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The main technique of gathering information are questionnaires, 

intel\ liews , observation and collecting san1ple dOCU111ent. 

Question naire are en1ployed where little inforn1ation is required 

fr0111 a grea t number of people who Inaybe at different locations. 

When managers and key people are involved personal interviews 

are conducted. Observation and sample documents help to iden

tity where data originates and where it is used in an organization. 

The system analyst is a coordinator who cOlnmunicates with and 

Ineet the needs of both users and cOlnputer professionals. He 

borrows knowledge from 

1 System maker: to obtain a new and to study changes. 

Business Manage111ent: From where to study business 

Project Management: Where he carries out all his activities 

Com munication Skills: Advise or convince who is going to use 

the syste111. 

System analysis spells out the strength and weal{ens of a system. 

3.1.0 FEASIBILITY STUDY 

It is essential to conduct a feasibility study prior to the com

mencement of the proposed project. This study determines whether 

the project is realistic in ter111S of line, cost and resources. The 

preven ts the organisation ending up with a white elephant project 

and avoiding unnecessary wastage of valuable time, effort and 

other limited resources. The objectives whiten the analyst hopes 

to accomplish at the end of the day are as summarised below: 

a. Clarification and understanding the project request. The fol

lowing will be the attainmen t of this project. 

What is being done? 
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What is required? 

b. Deterll1ining the size of the project 

This is necessary, so as to estilTIate the all10unt of time and 

number of people require to develop the project. 

c. Assessing costs and benefits of the alternative approaches. 

What is the cost of the project including the cost of training 

and retaining and users of the systell1. 

d. , Report the fmding to managelTIent with recoll1mendation out

lining the acceptance or rejection of the proposal. 

In order to carry out the above feasibility study has been sub

divided into three classes. 

They are as follows technical feasibility, operational feasibility 

and economic feasibility. 

TECHNICAL FEASIBILITY: This is basically concerned with 

the availability of the required equipll1ent, software and all other 

technology to carry out the proposed project information or out

put. The ability of the computer to among other things handle and 

process large volume of data at very high speed that would have 

been humanly impossible has made the COll1puter the most versa

tile and indispensable tool of the ll1illenniun1. 

To effect the proposed autOlTIation, change over procedure would 

have to be employed. The COlTIlTIOn methods of change over avail

able include direct, parallel running, pilot running and staged , 

change over. However for this study parallel change over is rec

ommen ded. This would involve running both old (manual) and 

new (computerized) systems concurrently for at least one system 
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cycle u sing full live data in the operational enVirOnlTIent of place, 

people equipment and tin1e. This allows for the result of the new 

system to be compared with the old systen1 before the full accept

ance by the commission. This way mistakes and oversight made 

during the designing could be corrected before full acceptability. 

Although it might involve some extra cost at the beginning due to 

the fact that two systelTIS are being run sin1ultaneously at the 

time available for one, this extra cost would have been worth it in 

the lon g run. 

In addition, for the new systen1 to succeed at all the staff would 

obviou sly have to be computer literate . To reduce the total cost of 

compu terisation, the staff training should be done in house. Com

puter experts should be temporarily transferred to the directo

rate of operations from Motor vehicle administration directorate 

and the directorate of planning, research and statistics that are 

already making use of computer for ITIOSt of their operations. A 

few staff could later be sponsored for specialized courses as or if 

the n eed arises. 

3.4 SYSTEM DESIGN 

Giving the required specification of the proposed system, this 

now has to be interpreted to create a design for a programming 

system which will satisfy these requirement. 

Perh aps the purpose of system design is best explained by the 

end product that mark its completion . This step concludes with 

the acceptance of a document called systen1 specification. This is 

a description that cover in details to satisfy both management and 
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users of the results and methods to be incorporated in the new 

system. 

System design becon1e n10re lTIeaningful when discussed along 

side the five design components or elements which are: 

1. Input 

2. Output 

3. Files 

4. Procedure 

5. People 

1. INPUT: Input refers to the lTIode of entering data into sys

tem. It is basically influenced by the needs of the output consid

eration should be given to: 

Data collection method and validation 

Types of input media available 

Volume of input document 

Design of input layout. 

The overall objective is to en1ploy an input device that has the 

highest level of accuracy and is acceptable and understood by the 

users. The input design element to be en1ployed in this study 

would be the keyboard and the disk drives. 

2. OUTPUT: This refers to the end product of data process-

ing, tha t is, the information generated by the system. It is neces

sary to consider what is required fron1 the systen1 before deciding 

on how to go about producing it. The following would have to be 

consid ered. 
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Forms 

Types 

Volumes and frequency of reports and document 

Choice of the output media. 

The output from a computer syste111 is required pri111arily to 

communicate the result of processing to other users and even 

more importantly to provide a per111anent (hard) copy of the result 

for future usage or for management decision 111aking. There exist 

several forms of comlTIunicating to help users understand what 

will be involved in the new syste111 output. For instance, a print 

card shows how the printed output will look like. By showing the 

users this , the changes are being increased that reports and 

displays generated would be effectively used later. 

For the case study, a description of what the output of the 

program is given ill the next chapter and a better illustration the 

appen dix. These output would form the b\.llk of what would be 

sent to various units, sector and zone COn11TIands of the directo

rate as either terminal or annual reports. 

3. FILES: This design element is very lTIuch linked to input 

and output. Input is processed against the files to produce the 

necessary output. Consideration involved in designing files are: 

Storage ll1edia; 

Method of file organisation and access; 

Files security; 

Record layou t. 
• 
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4. PROCEDURES: This provides the operational details of the 

system in a stepwise approach. It 111aybe given as simple algo

rithm, pseudo codes, flow chart or program. They are the steps 

that unify the whole process to be carried out. They normally 

begin with the origination of the source docun1ent and end with 

output document being distributed. 

For our case study, a progra111 flow chart is given in the next 

chapter and a listing of the coded progran1 is given in the appen

dix. 

5. PEOPLE: The success of the proposed system depends 

on how involved users are with the design of the system. It is 

critical that the application develop111ent tean1 identifies with the 

personnel required to in1plement the new system. 

It is fo r this same reason amongst other that a user friendly 

package (Dbase iv) was used for developl11ent of the software. 

Hence the newly trained personnel should have no problem with 

the design of the syste!l1. 

3.5 COST AND BENEFIT ANALYSIS 

A.COST ANALYSIS 

Development Cost 

5 pc (Pentium 586p) 

1 printer (HP Desk Jet 895 Cxi) 

2 Air conditioners 

1 Stabilizer 

Software 

1 Scanner 
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200,000 

35,000 

120,000 

25,000 

80,000 
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Staff training 

Insta llation cost 

Miscellaneous 

OPERATIONAL COST 

Ups 

Diskette 

Stationaries 

Furniture 

Fax modern with voice 

40,000 

1.5,000 

10,000 

16,800 

5,000 

23,000 

30,000 

5,200 

550,000 

80,000 

630,000 

Tota l cost Analysis = Developn1ent Cost + Operational Cost 

Tota l cost Analysis = N630,000 

B. BENEFIT ANALYSIS 

1. The large volume of data fro111 the various units, sector and 

zonal commands can be handled easily. 

11. Easy accessibility to past data 111ake forecasting and planning 

simpler. 

111. Data security and protection will be ensured. 

IV. Comparative analysis can now easily be Inade from available 

da ta since data would now be centra11y controlled. 

v. Da ta can be processed faster than was fonnally done. 
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4.0.0 BRIEF ON PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE 

Programming is the act of writing progranls. A program is a 

sequence of instructions informing the C0111puter on the steps 

required to achieve a defined task. There are basically two classes 

of programnling languages refer to those that involve the use of 

binary digits or mnemonic codes and synl boIs for their develop

ment, that is, they in~olve the use of C0111puter language. High 

level languages in the other hand, are those developed using 

natural languages like English. When speaking of programming 

languages , the high level languages are often illlplied. There exist 

a lot progranl111ing languages to suit different needs, exanlples 

are FORTRAN and PASCAL languages for scientific purposes. 

Choosing the wrong language would be catastrophic as it could 

lead to loss of time, money and the inability of the program to do 

the expected. The following would serve as a guide in the choice 

of a programming language. 

1., Identifying and ~nalysing the peculiar needs of the organisa-

tion. 

2. The existing hardware in the organisation 

3. The simplicity of the language relative to the user. 

4. Doing a. comparative study to determine the language that 

best suit the organisation needs where there exist more than 

one suitable language . .. 
Relating the above to the Operation Directorate of the Federal 

r . 

Road Safety 
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C0111111isSlon experience, a Database Manage111ent systen1 would 

, be 1110St appropriate-, 

Da tabase management system (DBMS) are soft wares that can 

construct, expand and 111aintain data in a database and allows 

data to be organised separately frOlTI other resources. DBMS came 

into being in the 50's with COBOL (CoD1D10n business oriented 

language) but has since D1etalTIOrphosed to various advanced lan

guages like CLIPPER, DBASE, FOXPRO and ORACLE. Employing 

the u se of any of Database D1anage111ent system would lead to the 

following 111erits: 

Data integration would be achieved; 

Data integrity can be ll1aintained 

Elimination of data redundancy 

Data independence is ll1aintained. 

Dbase iv programming language would be employed in the de

velopment of this study's program, It is developed by BORLAND. 

It requires a 286 111inimu1l1 processor, 2 megabyte RAM and a 

minimum hard disk space of 4,5 111egabyte. It provides full rela

tional and database environnlent. The soft,vare can be used as 

both a programming language three different ll1ethods of process

ing stored data: Program111ing language Dlode (to be employed in 

this study); the control centre and the dot, 

4.0.1 REASONS FOR CHOOSING DBASE IV 

Dbase iv often referred to as one of the D10st popular and pow

erful Databse management systelTI available for personal comput

ers . It is ideal for the present study in view of its simplicity to new 

computer users and its ability to handle the large database of the 
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organisation some other features that lnake dbase iv unique are 

as follows. 

1. Prefe rable to other versions of dbase due to the improve

men ts it contains alTIOng which is the available of full rela

tional database capabilities using structural query language 

that is compatible with IBM machines. 

2. It's simplicity makes it preferably to their relation database 

sys tenl like the ORACLE. It is easy to learn and use. 

3. Accessibility to as many as ninety- nine files at once. 

4. Has up to 255 fields per record 

5. Allows for pop-up menus and window design 

6 . . Makes allowance for customised or user defined functions 

7. Can handle large menlOl), variables. 

4.1 SYSTEM REQUIREMENT 

The proposed internal control systenl will require personal com

puters with the following specifications. 

A. HARDWARE REQUIREMENT 

1. PROCESSOR: A mininlum of286 processor 

2. MEMORY: At 2 megabyte of Randoll1 Access Memory (RAM) 

3 . . STORAGE CAPACITY: A ll1ininlu111 of 4 .5 MB 

4. Display a coloured monitor 

5. Inpu t device 

a. Disk drive: 3.5" floppy disk drive 

b . Keyboard standard keyboard (IBM) 

6. Printer Hp desk jet 895 eXI 
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7. Power saver 650 KVA UPS 

8. Stabilizer' up to 1000V 

B. SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT 

1. Dbase iv package 

2. Microsoft disk operating systelTI 

3. "Traoffend' (the developed program) 

4.2 PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

To access the program, insert the floppy diskette containing 

the program in to the disk drive. Then change the drive to A. 

Type "CD Dbase." 

Change the drive back to C and enter the Dbase environment. 

ie. Type "CD Dbase" 

At the Dot prompt, set Default to A. 

Type "DO TRAOFEND" 

An introductory message is displayed. After which the screen 

clears and a menu screen Traofend is seen as shown below 
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TRAOFEND 

OFFENCE OFFENDER QUIT 

Highlight and press enter key. 

On h ighlight any of options a sub-lnenu comes into view. If 

offence is highlighted a sub-menu with option; Codelist, sum

mary and exist is seen. Highlight codelist now shows a table show

ing the n ames of the various offences, with their codes and points. 

Highlighting summary presents one with a detailed summary of 

what constitute the various offences while exit takes one back to 

the main nlenu. If offender is selected another pull down menu 

with options update, locate and exist CODles to view. Selecting 

update allows one to add more records to Master file, selecting 

locate allows one to find a particular record fronl Master while exit 

one back to the main men u. 

Quit allows one to either go to dot prompt or back to the DOS 

prompt. 
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4.3.0 PROGRAM FLOW CHART 

START 

Menuscreen .. ~ ___ _ Inenu 

Codelist ~~---- code 

Sumn1ary .. ~---- SU111 

maindatabase ~~---- main 

Design menuscreen 

Enter codel1st 

Enter SUm111ary 
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Create maindatabase 
• 

Enter maindatabase 

Activate all files 

Display menu screen 

Response resp 

Enter response 
, . '-------r---------' 
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A c 

/Display A offences \ 
~ --. --r-l-

/Display B offenderJ 
~_. _---, ___ J 

Ans" ~ Ans ANS ~ 'ANS' 

Enter ANS Enter ANS 

Display codelist 

A2 

Display 
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B1 B2 B3 

. Maindatabase 

Find ~ lac 

Enter find 

Locate find 

Display find 
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4.4.0 PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION 

This encOlnpasses the activities needed to get the system ready 

for use. It involves establishing all computer related requirement 

in place before the system beC0111eS operational. 

The main activity is the preparation and testing of programmes 

for the new syste111 . 

. The methodology employed into section or modules. Each mod

ule is tested as it is written. As connecting 1110dules are com

pleted, testing extends to sets of module and eventually the en

tire progran1me. 

Other iInplementation activities e111barked upon include the per

formance of c0111plete systen1 test after the programme is ready. 

This is the actual operation of the C0111puter syste111 by both the 

users and the analyst using real application data. The data used 

had however been processed previously under the existing sys

tem and the result already knOWl1 fro111 previous processing. This 

serves to ensure that the users understand and are satisfied 

with the result that would be delivered: 

The summary of the steps involved are as follows: 

Preparation of an implementation schedule; 

Preparatioon and presentation of managen1ent bIiefing in order 

to educate and train staff on the new systen1; 

Getting and installing the specified software 

Design the required software 

Docu111enting all instruction for the use of the new program 

for the users. 
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· Perfornl for the users. 

Perfornl complete systenl test and establish new procedures. 

Plan and organise the conversion 

HANDOVER THE SYSTEM TO USERS 

SUPERVISION FROM TIME TO TIME 

4.5.0 PROGRAMME DOCUMENTATION 

This is the process to describing the way the program works. 

There are two forms of documentation external and internal. Ex

ternal doculnentation refers to explanation given about the work

ing of the program, often printed our as reference manuals. 

Internal documentation refers to C0T11T11ents inscribed within 

the progratn to desClibe what is happening at a pat1:icular time. This 

method is employed more in the developnlent of the software for this 

study. This was to make it possible for any other progratnmer to be able 

to understand the program so as to cany ou t modifications as at when 

due. 

Effort was also made to ensure that the documentation are 

readable and the language very sinlple. To promote better com

munication within the organisation it is recomlnended that pro

fessionals henceforth use the saT11e standard for design and docu-., 
mentation. 

Finally enhancement of a progralTI is a requirement built into 

the very nature of cOlnputer systenls. As soon as a new system 

becomes operational, it is usually soon su bjected to modifications 

either to Ineet new regulations or to capitalise on newly discov

ered opportunities. An undocumentated program would soon be 

redundant as it would be unable to do this. 
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5.0 SUMMARY 

The study introduces the Federal Road Safety Commission 

(FRS C) giving its historical background, statutory functions, struc

tures and achieven1ents so far. The con1111ission is made up of six 

directorates namely; Motor Vehicle Adnlinistration; Logistics and 

supplies; Administration and Finance; Training and Planning; Re

search and statistics and the directorate of operations which is 

saddled with the responsibility of road traffic offender which is 

the 111ain concern. 

The study also gives an insight into what constitutes the vari

'ous road tragic offences and their liable penalties, as well as the 

various types of patrols and patrol produces that are involved in 

the operation. 

Also the manual system being presently utilised by the opera

tion directorate is investigated and analysed, taking cognisance 

of its merits and numerous delnerits. The infornlaLion obtained it 

then used in the development of a progranl using dbase iv pro

gramming language for the computer autonlatic of the road traffic 

offenders records. 
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5.1 CONCLUSION 

In a developing country like Nigeria, the il11portance of a com

mj.ssion like the Federal Road Safety Conln1ission and in particu

lar the operations directorate to handle issues related to road 

traffic offences can not be overenlphasized . 'It should be noted 

however that, although defaulters face some penalties, the role of 

the commission is basically corrective not punitive, since their 

ultimate goal is to ensure that our roads are accident-free and 

safe. 

There are however son1e obstacles n1ilitating against the achieve

ment of this goals they include the following: 

Insufficiency of patrol vehicles, even the few existing ones 

have almost broken down and are seriously in need of serv-

ICIn g; 

Inadequate funding. This can be regarded as the major prob

lem. as it carries with it a lot of associated probleIl1s like inad

equate patrol equipment and insufficient n1aterials for acci

dent victims.; 

Inadequate public enlightenment can1paigns; 

Most of the road are bad and UN-nlotor able without adequate 
.. 

road signs; 

Most of the cars used by con1n1ercial drivers are old and not 

road worthy. 
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5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. More funds shquld be provided to the directorate which should 

be specifically used for purchasing more patrol vehicles and 

repairing old ones and purchasing other necessary equip

ment like suveillance cameras. 

2. The government should repair all the bad roads and place 

adequate road signs where necessary. 

3. There should be stiff legislation, bending all old and unroad 

worthy vehicles especially for commercial drivers. 

4. More public enlightenment campaigns should be organised 

especially during festive periods for comn1ercial drivers. 

5. For effectiveness of the computer automatic process the pro

gram should be an1ended to suit the directorates needs as 

the need arises . 

6. Staff should be sent for further computer training to expose 

and to update their knowledge, so as to be able to use the 

latest technology to their utmost advantage. 

7. The computer automatic process should in the nearest fu

ture, be extended to the various zonal, sector and unit commands. 

In during only system compatible with the ones in the headquar

ters should be purchased. As the most ideal system for the com

mission would be an integrated systeill. 
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Caption == "SELECT VIOLATION CODE". : 
I-icight = 17. : 
Left = 48. : 
Top == 15.: 
Width == 144. : 
Tablmlcx == I. : 
ForeColor = 1{(iB(O.O.O). : 

Namc == "lbICodc" 

ADD OBJECT cbocndc AS cOll1buhox WITII : 
Comment == "". : 
RowSourceType == (). : 
RowSource == "tabout.code". : 
ControlSourcc == "taboul.code". : 
I !eight == 24. : 
Len = 204. : 
Tablndex == (). : 

Top == 10. : 
Width == 100. : 
Format = "!". : 
Name == "cboCodc" 



-

l 

.1 

ADD OBJECT li stl AS lislhox WITII : 
BOLindCo1ll11111 = I. : 
Co lulllnCollllt = 2. : 
ColumnWidlhs = "25()". : 
RowSourccTyp(; = (). : 

RowSourcc = "tliholll.Jcsc.tim:". : 
ConlroISl)lll"CC = "labolll.dcsc". : 
I kight = 1 (lX. : 

Lefl = 24. : 
Top = 57. : 
Width = }() I. : 
I <Ill1(; = "I,isl l" 

AI)l) OBJECT Iah(;11 AS 1;11)(;1 WITII : 
A lIloS i/.(; = .'1' .. : 
FonlBold = .'1' .. : 
WordWrap = .T.. : 
l3ackStylc = O. : 
Caption = "OFFENCES". : 
Left = 55. : 
Top = 43. : 
Width = 5(). : 
Tablndcx = I. : 
For(;Color == R(in(o.O.o). : 

amc = "Lahell" 

ADD OBJECT labcl 2 AS lab(; 1 WITII : 
AutoSizc = .T.. : 
FontBold = .T. . : 
Word Wrap = .T. . : 
BackSty lc = O. : 
Caption = "I'LNALTY".: 
Left = 296. : 
Top = 41.: 
Width = 52. : 
Tabl ndcx = 1. : 
ForcColor = RGB(O.O.O). : 
Name = "LabcI2" 

PROC I·: ()U RI ': eb()code .lnll:r;lcli \ 'c( 'han gc 

lhi s('orm .n.Jl'l:sh () 
LNI) PROC 

ENDOEF INE 



* 
*-- EndDclinc: /'orml 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PUBLI C OfOrill I 

o form I =N r: WO 13.11 -:(, "1'(" fmlll 1 ") 
of or mi . Shu\\' 
RETURN 

************************************************** 
*-- Form: lorm I (c:\road\lhistory.scx) 
*-- ParcntClass: /orm 
*-- BascClass: lorm 

* 
DEFINE CLASS form I AS /'orm 

Top = -lJ 
Lcrt = :12 
Ikight = 353 
\Vidth =~ 4(19 

1)uCrcatc = .T. 
Caption = "IIISTO'~Il'AL I3ACK( il{OlJl) OF Till : FIJ)ERAL ROAD SAFTY 

COMM ISSION (FRSC)" 
Name = "Form I " 

ADD OBJECT edthistory AS editbox WITI [ : 
Comment = "". : 

l~ OI'mat = "!". : 
I-Ieight = 228. : 
Left = 24. : 
Tablndcx = 2. : 
Top = 36. : 
WiJth = 420. : 
ControlSource = "tahoul.histury". : 
Name = "cdt lli story" 

A1)1) OI3.1ECT Iblhistllry AS Iahel WITII : 
AutoSizc = .T .. : 
FontBold = .T.. : 
WordWrap = .T .. : 
BackSt) Ie == O. : 

Caption = "IIISTORICAL BACKtiROUD OF Till :. FEDERAL ROAD 
SAFTY COM MISSION (FRSC)". : 

Len = 12. : 
Top = 12. : 
WiJth = 437. : 



Tabll1lkx O~ I. : 
Namc = "lhllli st()J"\ '" 

I:NJ) I)! Y INI: 
* 
*-- EndDclinc : form I 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PUBLlC olo l'illl 

oform l =NEWOlJ.J ECT("lllrlnl ") 
o/"orm l .Sho\V 
RETURN 

********** ************ ** ******************** ****** 
*-- Fo rm: 1()J'Jll1 (c :\road"·orti:nce. so) 
*-- ParcntClass: form 
*-- lJ ascClass: form 

* 
DEfi NE CLASS form I AS Corm 

Top = 6 
Lcft = 87 
I-I eight = 313 
Width = 456 
DoCreatc = .T. 
Caption = " TRAfFI C OFFENCE" 
Namc = "Form I " 

ADD OBJECT txtdatc ;\S \c\thox WITII : 
Commcnt = "" . : 

Contro lSource == "fvl.datc". : 
Format = "I ': ". : 
lleight = 2J .: 
l .cI't = 170. : 
Tablndcx :-:: 2. : 
Top == 71. : 
Width == 92. : 
Namc == "txtJ);ltc" 

ADD OB.l ECT IblJatc /\S Iahel WITII : 
;\utoSi i'.c == .'1' .. : 
FontBolti = .T .. : 
\\'ordWrap = .T. . : 
HackStyk == () . : 

Caption = " J)ATI-:" . : 



Left = 23. : 
Top = 73.: 
Wiuth = 30. : 
Tablnucx = I. : 
Name = "lbIDall:" 

ADD OBJECT txtZOllC AS tcxtbox WITII : 
Comment = "". : 

ControlSource = "fvl.zonc". : 
Format = "!". : 
I Ieight = 23. : 
Lcft = 170. : 
i\'\axLength = 4. : 
Tablmlcx = 4. : 
Top = I (lX. : 

Width = 72. : 
Namc = "txtZonc" 

ADD OBJECT Iblzone AS labcl WITI I : 
AutoSizc = .T.. : 
FontI3olu = ."\'.. : 
Word Wrap = .T .. : 
BackStylc = O. : 
Caption = "ZONE", : 
Len = 23. : 
Top = 16S.: 
Width = 31. : 
TabInuex = 3. : 
Namc = "lbIZonc" 

ADD OBJECT txtcomll111nd AS text box WITII : 
Comment = "". : 
ControlSourcc = "iv1.cnmll1<1nu". : 
Format = "!". : 
I-Ieighl = 23. : 
Left = 170. : 
1'vlaxLcngth = 4. : 
Tablndex = (l. : 

Top = 144. : 
Width = 142. : 
Name = "txt( 'ol11mand" 

ADD OBJECT Iblcoml1land /\S label WITI I : 
AutoSizc = .T .. : 
1-'0nt1301d = .T .. : 
WonlWrap = .T .. : 



BackStylc = O. : 
Caption = "COl'vlMAND". : 
Lcn = 23. : 
Top = 144. : 
Width = (ll. : 

Tahlmicx == 5. : 
Nalllc = "lhIClllllllland" 

ADD OBJECT txtnalllc AS tcxtbox WITII : 
Commcnt = "". : 
Control Source = "l'v1.name". : 
Format = "!". : 
1 kight = 23 . : 
Len = 170. : 
l'vlaxLength = 25. : 
TabIndcx = X. : 
Top = 25. : 
Width = 271.: 
Name = "txtName" 

A()!) OBJECT Iblnall1c AS lahcl WITII : 
/\lltoSizc = . . T .. : 
Fontl3old = .T .. : 
Won.lWrap = .T.. : 
l.3ackStyk = O. : 
Caption = "NAME". : 
Left = 23. : 
Top = 25. : 
Width = 33, : 
Tablndcx = 7. : 
Name = "lbINamc" 

ADD OBJECT txturivJicence AS textbox WITII : 
Commcnt = "". : 
ControlSolln:c = "i\·1.driv licence".: 
Format = "!". : 
I kight = 23. : 
I .en = 170. : 
iVlaxLength = 10. : 
Tablnuex = I (). : 
Top = 1%. : 
Width = 123. : 
lame -= "txtDriv licence" 

ADD OBJECT Ibldriv licence AS lahel WIllI: 
AlltoSizc := .T .. : 

" 



FontI3old '"" .T .. : 
Won.JWrap ~ .T .. : 
nackSt\'lt: ::c- o. : 
Caption = "J)RIVI ·:R'S 1.IlTNCI-:".: 
I.crt == n.: 
Top = Il)(). : 

\\ idth = 104. : 
Tablndex == 9. : 
Name = "lblDri\' licence" 

ADD OBJ ECT txt\'ch make J\S textbox Willi: 
Comment = "". : 
Control Source = "tv1.\'l:h make".: 
Format = "!" . : 
I Ieight == n . : 
I.ert ::-: 17(). : 
t'v1axLength :- 12. : 
Tahlndex = 12. : 
Top = n o. : 
Width == 13 3. : 
Name = "txtVeh make" 

ADD OI3JECT Iblvch make AS label WITI I : 
AutoSizc = .'1' .. : 
FontBold = .T.. : 
WordWrap = .T .. : 
l3ackStyle = O. : 
Caption = "VEHICLE rvlJ\KE". : 
Lcn = 23. : 
Top = 220. : 
Width = 84. : 
Tablndex = II. : 
Name = "lhlVeh make" 

ADD OI3JECT chousage AS eombllhox WITII : 
Comment = "". : 

RmvSourceTypc = I. : 
RowSource == "PRIVATI-:. C;OVLRNlvIENT. COMMERCIAL", ; 
ControlSource == "tvl.usage". : 
I kight == 24. : 
Left = 170. : 
TabIndex == 14. : 
Top = 120. : 
Width = 137. : 
Format = "I". : 

Namc == "(hol lsage" 



ADD OBJECT Ibillsa~c AS label WITII : 
~ , 

AlltoSizc = .'1'. . : 
FontBold = .'1'.. : 
WordWrap = .T.. : 
BackStyle = O. : 
Caption == "USAGE". : 
Left == 23. : 
Top = 120.: 
\\ idth = 39. : 
Tablndcx == 13. : 
Namc = "lhIUsage" 

AD!) UltllTT t:-.:t\'io cOlk AS tcxtbux Willi : 
Commcnt == ''''. : 
CuntrolSourcc = "f\1.\'in codc". : 
Format == "!". : 
I kight = 23. : 
Len == 170. : 
Max Length == 4. : 
Tablndcx == I (). : 
Top = 96. : 
Width = I 18. : 
Name = "txtVio code" 

ADD OBJECT Iblvio code AS label WITII : 
AutoSizc = .'1' .. : 
FontBold = .'1' .. : 
Word Wrap == .T .. : 
BackStylc = O. : 
Caption = "VIOLATION C()!)L". : 
Left = 23. : 
Top == 98.: 
Width = 97. : 
Tablndcx = 15. : 
Namc == "lblVin codc" 

ADD OBJECT txtvch_rcgnum AS tcxt[,ox Willi: 
Cummt:nt = "". : 

ControlSolll'cc -= "t'VI.\'t:h_rq;nllm". : 
Format =-= "!". : 
Ilcight == n. : 
I .dt == 170.: 
Ivlaxlxngth == 1 () . : 
Tahlmk:-.: = 1 X. : 
lop == 4X. : 
Width == 113. : 



ADD OBJECT Ibln:h_. rcgnllm AS label WITII : 
AlitoSi/.c = .T .. : 
hllltl30ld = .T .. : 
\\ 'ordWrap == .T .. : 
13ackStylc ...., (). : 
Caption = "RLCiiSTRATION Nt livll3\-:W'. : 
Lcrt = 23. : 
Top = '-IX. : 
Width = 136. : 
Tabllll\c:-; = 17.: 
Name = "lhIVch_rcgnlim 

ADD 013JECT container:' AS containcr Willi: 
Top = 2415. : 
Left = g7. : 
Width = 25(J. : 
I leight = :;x. : 
Tahlndc:-; == 15. : 
hlrcColnr == R(iIH 12X.tl.(14).: 
l~ackC()lor == 1~(i13(2]X.214.2 1:;). : 

i,lIl1C = "('ontaincr2" 

ADD OBJECT cmdfirst AS commandbullon WITI I : 
AutoSize = .r .. : 
Top = 252. : 
Len = 291. : 
I-icight = 29. : 
Width = 52. : 
FontBold = .T .. : 
Fontltalic == .F .. : 
FontName = "Timcs Ncw Roman". : 
FllntSizc == I I. : 
FontUnticrlinc = T .. : 
Caption = "\ -:.First". : 
Tabl ndc:-; = 7. : 
Spcciall : fTcct == O. : 
FurcColor = R(iI3(12X .tJ.(1-l) .: 
l)isahlcdFnrcCulor :-= R (i I ~( 12X.1 2X.12X J. : 
Namc = "cmdlirst" 

ADD OBJECT cmdclosc AS commandbUltnn WITI) : 
AutoSi/.c = .1-' .. : 
Top = n I. : 
Left = 276. : 



I leight = 21) . : 
Width = 49. : 
FllnlBold = .'1' .. : 
Fontllalic = .1" .. : 
FontName = "Timcs Nc\\' Roman". : 
FonlSizc = I I. : 
FonlUndcrlinc = .1" .. : 
Caption = "\r:ClllSC". : 
TabInuex = II. : 
SpecialEITect = O. : 
ForeColor = RGI3( 128.0.64). : 
i)isabledForeColnr = RCi13(12X.12X.12X).: 
Namc = "cmdclosc" 

/\!)!) On.lI ~CT cmdprc"iolls AS Cllll1mallllhlltlllll WITII : 
AuloSi/c = .F .. : 
TllP =::: 2X I. : 
I.cn = 157. : 
I leighl = 2lJ. : 
Widlh = 69. : 
Font13old = .'1' .. : 
Fontitalic = .F .. : 
FontName = "Times New Roman". : 
FontSize = II. : 
FontUndcriinc = .I ' .. : 
Caption = "\<Previous". : 
Tablnclex = 9. : 
SpecialEITecl = O. : 
ForeCoIor = RGl3( 128.0.64). : 
DisablcdForeColor = RGB( 12X.12X.12X). : 
Name = "emdprcviolls" 

ADD OBJECT cmdlast AS comI11andbullon WITII : 
AutoSi ze = .F .. : 
Top = 281.: 
Len = 226. : 
I-leight = 29. : 
\\ idlh = 50. : 
FonlBolu = .'1' .. : 
hmlitalic = .1-' .. : 
FonlNamc = "Times Nc\\' Roman". : 
FonlSizc = I I. : 
FontUndcriinc = .1-' .. : 
Caption -= "\<Last". : 
TabI ndcx = 10. : 
SpccialErt'ccl = O. : 
FnrcColor = RCiB( 12X.OJ)4). : 
\)isahlcdFo('l;Color = J{CiIlSgX.12X.1 2X). : 



Name = "cmdlast" 

ADD OBJECT Cll1dllext A~ cOll1ll1umlbllllon WITII : 
;\utoSil.e = .F .. : 
Top = 2X I. : 
I.en = I OJ . : 
I Iei ght = 2lJ. : 
\\ idth = 5.1 . : 
F()ntBold :-= .T .. : 
\-'(lI1lltalic = Y .. : 
FontNamc = "Times Ne \v Romlln". : 
FontSizL: = II . : 
FontUmkrlinc = .r .. : 
Caption = "\<Next". : 
Tabl nckx = X. : 
SpecialEITect = n. : 
ForeColor = RGI3( 12S.0.(4). : 
i)i sablcJForeCo lor = RG B( 128. 12X.1 2X). : 
Name = "cmdncxt" 

ADJ) OBJECT cmdaddnew AS conll1landhlltlllll WITII : 
/\utoSi zc == Y .. : 
Top == 252. : 
Left = 93. : 
I Ieight == 29. : 
WiJth == 74. : 
FontBold == .T .. : 
FontName = "Timcs NL: \\' Roman" . : 
FonlSizc == II. : 
Caption = "\" Add Nc \\·". : 
Tablndex = 4. : 
ForeColor = RUi3t 12X.O.M).: 
Di sablcdForeColor = RCiB(1 2X .1 2X.1 2X).: 
Name == "cmdaddlle\\'" 

AJ)D Ol3JECT cl11ddelctc AS commandhutton WITII : 
;\lIIIlSii'.L: = .F .. : 
Top -. 252. : 
Ldt = 22X.: 
I Iei ght = 2(). : 

Width = (12. : 

Fontl3old == .'1' .. : 
Fontltali~ == ,F .. : 
FontName = "Timcs New Roman ". : 
FontSizc == I I. : 
Fontl lnderline = .F .. : 
Caption = " \~ Dekte". : 



Tablnc.il:x = h. : 
Spl'cialLfTcct - 0.: 
l:meCulm :- I{(ill( 1:21-:.()JJcl).: 
l)isabblForeColur ~ R( il~( 121-:.12X. 12X). : 
Name = "cmddelete" 

ADD OBJECT cmJmodifY AS cllmm<lnJhlltton WITII : 
;\lItoSizc = T .. : 
Top = 252. : 
Ldt = IML: 
I Ieight = 29. : 
Width = 59. : 
hll1tiJold = .T .. : 
Funtltalic = .F .. : 
FontNamc = "Times New Roman". : 
FontSize = II. : 
Funt\Jmil:rline =-; T .. : 
Caption = "\ ~ tvllldify". : 
Tahlndex = 5. : 
SpecialEiTeet == (). : 
FUl"eColul" = IH ilH 121UJ.(Jq). : 
I )isahlcJForcColor = RG 13( 12X. 12X. 12X). : 
Namc = "cmdmoJify" 

PROCEDURE cmdlirst.Click 
IF USED("TOFFENCE") 

SELE TOFFENCE 
ELSE 

SELE 0 
USE TOFFENCE 

ENDIF 
IF !BOI 'O 

GO TOP 
SCATTI ': R 1vIUv(VAR t"lU\() 
'1'1 IIS .LNA I3Lt:1) -: .F. 

MESSA(iU30X("This is thl: First Rl~Curd". "Warning") 
I·: 'DIF 

'1'1 IISFOIUv1.REFRESI I 
TI IISFORM .cmdlasl.FNi\BI .1': 1) = .'1' . 

ENDPROC 

PROCE[)URE I:mdclosl! .CliI:K 
THISFORM .RELE;\SE 

LNDPROC 



i 
I 

., 

PROCUHJRI': clmlpn.'\·illIlS.( 'lick 
II-' USED(tlTOl-'FLNCE tI

) 

SELl ·: TOFITNCT 
I·: I.SE 

SI ·: I.I ·: () 
l JSE '!"OFI:I:NCI : 

I: If)IF 
I F NOT 130F() 

SKIP -I 

ELSE 

ENDI F 

SCATTER MEivlV AR MEr-viO 
TIIiSFORM.REFRESI I 
ThisForl11 .cl1lulast.ENABLED = .T. 

ThisForm.cmdfirsLENAI3LED =:: .F . 
MESSAGEBOX(tlTllis is tile First Rl.'cordtl,O + M, tlWarning") 
TIIIS.ENABLED = .F. 

"1"1 IISFORM.cmLincxt.ENAI3L1J) .- .T. 
LNDPROC 

PROCEDURE cmdlast.Click 
IF USED("TOFFENCE tI

) 

SELE TOFFENCI~ 

ELSE 
SELE 0 
USE TOFFENCE 

LNDIF 
IF !EOFO 

ELSE 

GO BOTTOtvl 
SCATTER MEMV AR MUvlO 
THISFORM.RITRESI I 

MESSAGEIJOX(tlTllis is till' I.ast Rccurd", 0 + 64, "Warning") 
r:NDIF 
TI IIS.ENABLED = .F. 
TIIISFOIUvl.cmdlirst.ENABI ,LI) = .T. 

ENDI>t\OC 

PROCEDURE cl1lullcxt.Click 
IF USED("TOFFENCE tI

) 

SELE TOrrENCE 
ELSE 

SELL () 
USE TOFFENCF 

I: DIF 

IF lOT EOF() 
SKIP I 



ELSE 

I:NDIF 

'1'1 IISFOIUvl.cmdlirst.I ~NJ\I3LEI) = .T. 
SCAITUZ 1,,11 ': 1'.1V AR rvlUvl0 
TllISFOIUvl.RITIZESI I 

TI I ISFORM.cmdlast.ENAI3LI]) == .F. 
MI :SS /\(il ·: BOXC'This is the Last RL'cord". 0 + 64. "Warning") 
'1'1 IIS.F,NABLED = .1-' . 

'1'1 I1SHJRi\1.cmdprcvilllls.LNABLU) = .'1' . 
ENDPROC 

PROCI ':l)lJR I:, cmdaddllc\\·. CI ick 
IF TI IIS .CAPTION = "\<Add Nc\\''' 

ELSE 

TI I ISFORM.SElALL("Readonl\''' .. F .. "Tcxtbox") 
TI II SFORM .SETALL("ReaJonly" .. F .. "ComboBox") 
TI IISFORM.SET ALL("Rcadonly" .. F .. "EDITbox") 

IF USEO("TOFFENCE") 
SELE TOFFENCE 

LLSE 
SI-:LE 0 
lJSI : TOFITNCI: 

I:NDIF 

SCATTER MEMV AR i\,IUv10 13LANK 
*THISrORM.txtidcode.SElFOCUS 
TIl I sro RM .S ETA L I ,( "enabled" .. F .. "col11mandblltton") 
THIS . ENABLED = .'1'. 
THISrORM.cmdclllsc.I': NAI3L1J) = .'1'. 
THISrORM.REFRESII 
TI lIS .CAPTION = "\<Sa\'L'" 

TI IISFORM .SETAL! ,( "Rcadllnly" .. T .. "Tcxtbox") 
TI IISrORivl.SETAI.I ,( "Readonly" .. T .. "combobox") 
TI-IISFORM .SETALL(" RcaJonly" .. T.."cditbox") 
TI IISFORM .SET I\LL( "cnabled" .. T .. "commandblltton") 

IF l ISI:!)("TOFFI :NCI :") 
SI ·: I.\-: TOI ·TLNlT 

t-:l ,S , .: 

S':.I .1,: () 
l ISt: '/'UFI ·TNlT 

I': NI)IF 

* (j() TOP 
*I.OCAIT FOIZ ALLTR(idcodc) == i\LLTR(m.idcodc) 
*F (-,Ol IN!)() 



.1 

"Warning.") 
* ,,11 :SSA( i LnOX("This Rl:cord A I I"l:aliy Exists!", 

TIIISF()RM.RI·:FRLSII 
*U ,SI ·: 
* INSERT INTO TOFFLNCI ~ FROM MEMV AR 
* TiIISFORM , RI ~FRESII 

*ENDIF 
TI I1S .C APTION = "\<Add New" 

I:NDIF 
ENDPROC 

PROCEDURE cmddckte,C1ick 
* IF USED("TOFFENCE") 
* SELE TOFFENCE 
*ELS E 

32.I Wal'l1ing") 

*SLLL 1 
lJSL TOFFLNCT LXCLlISIVI ,: 

*ENDIF 

(Ins = MI ~SSACil': IH)X("This I"l:cord will he dekted, Proceed'?", 4 + 

IF ans = 6 
DELETE 
PACK 
IF !EOFO 

SKIP 
ELSE 

SKIP -\ 
ENDIF 

ENDIF 
THISFORM.REFRESI-i 

ENDPROC 

PROCEDURE cmlimoliil'y .Click 
TH ISf-ORM .S ETALL("Rcadonly" .. F .. "Tl:xthox") 
TIIISFORM .SETALL(IReadolllyl .. F.,"combobox") 
TIIISFORM .SI ·:TA I ,L(" Rl:(ldollly" .. F .. 11 ·:DITbox") 

IF. LJ SED( "TOFFENCE") 
SELL TOFFLNCF 

ELSE 
SELE 0 
lJSE TOFFENCF 

LNDIF 
IF TIIIS .C APTION = "\<Modil'y" 

TI IIS .CAPTION == "\<Sa\'e" 
'1'111 SFOIUvl .S 1':'1'A6,* "1~L'ad()nl y" .. F .. "Texlbox") 



ELSE 

FN()I F 
LN IWRO(' 

Till ~ F( >R 1\ I.~ LTA 1.1.( '\'I1;lhkd" . .I-' .. "commandbulton") 
TIIIS.LNAI3LLD == .'1' . 
TIIlSF()R1\l.cmdclosc.FNAI~LI-:I) == .'1'. 

(jATIiER t--.IU'vIV AR t--.IEt--.'IO 
TIIlS.CAPTION := "\<Mudd)'" 
TIIISFORM .SETAI J ,("Rcauonly" .. T .. "combobox") 
TIII~FORt--.1 . SI ~TAIJ ,("Readonly" .. T .. "EDIThox") 
TIII~FOR · 1 . ~I ·:T /\ 1.1 ,( "RL'adol1ly" .. T .. "Tcxtbox") 
TIIISH >RM.SI ·:TAI .I ,("cnahkd" .. T .. "commandbutton") 
TIIISFOIU" . RITRI ~SII 

ENDDEFINL 
* 
*-- EndDcline: form I 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PUBLIC o form I 

of arm I =NEWOB.I ECT(" lorm I ") 
oforml .Show 
RETU RN 

********************************************** **** 
*-- Form: form) (c:\road\nirsLscx) 
*-- ParentClass: form 
*-- BaseClass: form 

* 
DEFINE CLASS form) AS form 

Top = 7 
Left = 94 
I !eight = 306 
Width = SOH 
DoCrcatc = .T. 
Caption = "COMPtJTERI!ATION OF ROAI) TRAFfiC OfFENDERS 

RECORDS" 
FontSizc = X 
Name = "Form I " 

AI)l) OB.JECT timerl AS timer WITII : 
Top = 104.: 
Lcrt = 1 1 (1. : 

I !eight = 23. : 
Width = 13. : 



.. 

Interval = 4()(). : 
Namc = "Ti Iller I" 

ADD OHJECT timer2 AS timer WI'll I : 
Top = I ()4. : 
I.crt = l22. : 
I leight = 2:1. : 
Width = 2~ . : 
I nter\'al == .1 200. : 
Name = "Timcr2" 

ADD OBJECT timcd AS timcr WITI I : 
Top = 93. : 
Left = 5(). : 
I Ieight = 37. : 
Width = 61. : 
Interval = 3000. : 
Name = "TimcrJ" 

1\1)1) OBJECT label I AS label WITII : 
FontI3old = .T.. ; 
FontSizc = 12. ; 
f3ackStyle = O. : 
Caption = "COMPUTERIZATION or ROAD TRAFFIC or 

OFFENDERS RECORDS". : 
Enabled = .T., ; 
Height = 25, ; 
Left = 36, ; 
Top = 12.: 
Width = 420. : 
roreColor = RGB(128.0.0). : 
Namc = "Labcll " 

I\[)!) OBJECT labcl2 AS lahel WITII : 
FOlltBold = .'1' .. : 
FOlltS i I.e = 10. : 
BackStylc = O. : 
Captiun = "( Casc Study or Federal Road Sarety Commission (FRSC) 

Headq uarters Ahuja)". : 
I leight = 25. : 
Len = 12. : 
Tup :=. .1(J. : 

Width = 43 2. : 
ForcColor = RGB( 12~.O,(l). : 

<Imc = "LabcI:2" 



AU!) OJ3.1LCT lahel7 /\S lahel WITII : 
AutuSi/,e := .'1' .. : 
Fontl3old = .T .. : 
Fontltalic = .F .. : 
FontSize := II. : 
13ackStyk := O. : 
Caption := "MArl IS/COl'vIPlJTI ·: RS DJ::PARHvIENT". : 
I Ieight = 20. : 
Left := 132.: 
Top := 1 gS. : 
Width = 26(). : 
ForeColor := RGI3( 255.0. 12X). : 
13ackColor := R('J3(O.64.12S) . : 

ame := "Label 7" 

AU!) OI3.1LCT label3 AS Iahel WITII : 
Al1tnSizc := .T .. : 
F(ll1tBold := .T .. : 
Fonlltalic = .F .. : 
FontSizc := 14. : 
BackStyle := 0, : 
Capti on := "i\ project deve loped by:". : 
I-Ieight := 25, ; 
Len:= 154, ; 
Top:= 92, ; 
Width := 222, : 
ForeColor:= RGB( 128.64.0). : 
BackColor:= RGB( 128.0.64). : 
Name:= "Labcl3" 

ADD OBJECT labelS AS label WITI I : 

MINNA".: 

A1110Sizc:= .T.. : 
Fonl13old := .'1' .. : 
F011111alic := .F .. : 
FonlSize = 10. : 
13ackStylc := () . : 
Caption := "FEDERAL UN IVERSITY OF TECIINOLOGY BOSSO, 

I Ieight := I1L : 
Len:= 86. : 
Top := 216. : 
Width := 35 8. : 
ForeCnlor = RC;n(255 .0. 128). : 
i1ackColor =-= R(i13(O'<14 .128). : 
Name = "LabeI8" 



ADD OBJECT labelSl AS lalK'1 WITII : 
AutoSizc = .T .. : 
FnntBold = .T.. : 
FOI1tltalic = .F .. : 
FontSizc = 10. : 
I3ackSt\'k = O. : 
Caption = "IN P/\RTI;\L FULFIU"II :NT FOR TI IE REQUIREMENT 

rOR T ilE AWARD OF ". : 
I kight == IX . : 
I.en = ")7. : 
Top = 2~2. : 
Width = 45 (). : 
hHeCulor =: R(f13(255 .0.1 2X). : 
l3ackColor = Reil3(O.64.1 n). : 

ame = "Labd9" 

ADD OBJECT labd I (J AS label WITII : 
i\utoSizc = .T .. : 
FontI3old = .T .. : 
Fontltalic = .F .. : 
FontSize = 10. : 
13ackStylc = O. : 
Caption = ~'POSTGRADLJATE DIPLOMA IN COMPUTER 

SCIENC E.". : 
I kight = IX. : 
Left = 9<). : 
Top = 273. : 
Width = 331. : 
ForeColor = RGI3(2SS.0.128). : 
BackColor = RGB(0.64.128). : 
Name = "Label J 0" 

ADD OBJECT labelS AS label WITII : 
AutoSize = .T.. : 
rontl3old = .T.. : 
Fontltalic = .F .. : 
FontSizc = 16. : 
l3ackStyk = n. : 
Caption = "JAejAI3A S. T.". : 
I kight = 27. : 
I .dt == 194. : 
Top = IlX. : 
Width = 141. : 
Fon.:Colur = R(ii3(X4.IX.l()l)). : 
l3uckColor = R(jn(().()~ . 12X). : 
Name = "LabelS" 



0) 

ADD Ol3.1ECT label() AS lahel WITII : 
AutoSize = .T .. : 
hllltBold = .T .. : 
Flllltitalic -c:: .1: .. : 
hllltSi/.e = 1 (). : 
l~ackStyk -- (). : 
Captioll = "P(ji)/i'vICS/()()12()()()fl) I X" . : 

1 leight :=: IX. : 
Len = 1%.: 
Top = ISO. : 
Width = 13X. : 
ForeColor = RGl3(84.IX.IOl)).: 
13ackCoior = RGI3(O.64.1 2X). : 
Name = "LabcI6" 

PROCEDURE timerl.Timcr 

ii'(\\'itlTII + tilisi'O('Jll.ki'1 ,-c:: max\\') 

thisll)J'Jn .lcI'l :=: Ihisi'onn .kl't -I- I 
else 
tilisi'orm .lcI't = -15 
elldif' 

ENDPROC 

PROCEDURE timer2.Timer 
thisform.releaseO 

ENDPROC 

PROCEDURE timer3.Timer 
i = 0.025 
DO WHILE(THISFORM. WIDTII >= 0 AND THISFORM.HEIGI-IT >= 

IF!(TIIISFORM .WII)TII ~ () OR TIIISFORM.HEIGHT = 0) 
TIIISFOIUv1.WII)TII =: TIIISFOI~M . WIDTII - i 
TIIISFOIUv1.I IUCiIIT -- TIIiSFORM .IIEIGIIT - i 

TIIISFOIUv1 . VISIIH .1': == Y. 
TIIiSFOIU,,1.RU .I:J\S I·: 
I:xrr 

ENDIF 
LNDDO 

EN DPROC 

EN DD EFINE 

* 
* -- End Dcfi nc : i'orm I ....................................................................... 


